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of the city, and were afterwards given special privileges in reward for their
services*1 A legend was afterwards current that the Persian forces were
dispersed by the miraculous interposition of St. George, St Matthew and
the Prophet Jonah, "who suddenly appeared among them armed and
mounted/'2
On the 22nd Sha'ban (nth October) Nadir received the serious news
that a pretender of obscure origin who called himself Sam Mirza* and
Muhammad, the son of Surkhai, with a force of Lazgis, had captured and
afterwards put to death the Governor of Shirvan, between Shamakhi and
Shabaran,4 Soon after hearing of this uprising, he received the further
disquieting news that another pretender, the self-styled " Safi Mirza "
(alias Muhammad 'Ali Rafsinjani), whose cause the Turks had espoused,
was marching from Erzeroum via Qars to the Persian frontier.5
It was, apparently, while the siege of Mosul was in progress that
messengers arrived at the Persian camp from Turkistan stating that
merchants from Tashkend and others from China (Chin *ua Ma-Ckin) had
reached Charjui with the news that " Mangu Qa'an, the King of China,"
having heard of the rise and progress of Nadir, was collecting troops and
preparing for war against him/ The King, they said, was sending
messages to the rulers of Khotan and Khitai requesting them to prepare
to resist Nadir, should he attempt to enter their territories. As Nadir
had, according to Muhammad Kazim, the intention of invading Khitai
after having effected the conquest of Turkey, he ordered vast quantities
of war material of all kinds7 to be collected and sent to Merv, so as to be
in readiness for the Khitai expedition when the appropriate time came.
The news of the activities of Sam Mirza and Safi Mirza, together with
the knowledge that his troops were becoming disheartened by their heavy
losses and lack of success, caused Nadir to make overtures to tlusain
*Niebnhr, op* ciL, Vol. II, p. 361, SuJaknan §a'igh, p. 289.
•Rich, op. tit*, VoL II, p. 46.
*This pretender claimed to be one of the numerous progeny of Shah Sultan $osain, bat
Muhammad Mnhsin does not mention any son of that monarch bearing the name of Sain
in the extensive genealogical data of the later Safavis which he gives in his Zubfate't-
T&warikh.
4 For details of this revolt, see the ensuing chapter.
•	Von Hammer, Vol. XV, p. 71.  For the antecedents of this pretender, see p, 48 above.
*	N.N., p. 49.   Professor Minorsky, whom I have consulted as to this passage of the Nadir-
Narna, is of opinion that " Mangu Qa'an " stands for Tien-Trii, ** the Son of Heawn f*
(= Chien-lung), who reigned from 1735 until his abdication 60 years later. As Mgfcammad
Ka?im states in the next sentence that the Emperor was sending messages to the rulers
of Khotan and Khitai, it is evident that China was not at that time at war with them
(it was not until 1758 that the Chinese entered Diungaria, and four yearn elapsed before
their occupation of the country was complete),
TI bid,, pp. 49 and 50. Large quantities of lead for roatrmg shot and a number of loads of copper
for the casting of cannon and mortars were amongst the material ordened. There being
no fad for the foundary in the Merv district, charcoal was to be brought from the Upper
Murghab and from Maruchaq.

